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Introduction
The Ecological Conservation and Protection Plan (later renamed the CRP Regional
EcoPlan) was created to provide the basis for a practical, measurable plan for the
on-going protection of the ecological features and functions on which the citizens of
the Calgary Region depend for their physical, economic and social well-being.
The first of the Calgary Metropolitan Plan‘s (CMP’s) five principles is: “Protecting the
natural environment and watershed”. The CMP goes on to state:
“We will ensure that natural landscapes, ecologies and water sources are identified,
respected and stewarded to ensure their function and integrity over time as the
region grows.”
In a region that is projected to receive another 1.6 million people over the next 60
years, this will be a significant challenge. More specifically, it is a challenge to
determine 1) how to would actually approach achieving this principle, and 2) how to
would know if it has been accomplished.
The intent, therefore, of the CRP Regional EcoPlan is to outline how the region’s
valued ecological features and functions can be maintained, and to do so by
identifying measurable targets, describing specific actions that can be taken by the
CRP and its members at both the regional and local level, and by integrating directly
with the Calgary Metropolitan Plan.

Plan Development Approach
From the outset, the development of the CRP Regional EcoPlan was based on several
key principles:
• Applicable at the municipal and regional level
• Replicable, enduring
• Derived directly from the Calgary Metropolitan Plan
• Data-doable
• Draws on municipality strengths
• Developed through the CMP Steering Committee, with on-going, broad
member involvement
Each is described in detail below.
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Applicable at the municipal and regional level
There are two perspectives that the plan must consider. The first is what an
individual municipality can do within their policy and planning framework, and
within their individual community. Some vital conservation activities involve policy
levers which municipalities do not control, and one municipality is very different
from the next. However, all member municipalities must see their issues and their
role in the plan’s implementation The second necessary perspective is what the CRP
members can and should do at the regional level. This means addressing
conservation issues that can only be seen at a regional level, seeing where a given
CRP member plays a keystone role on a given issues, as well as learning and
borrowing from each other at the implementation stage.

Replicable, enduring
The EcoPlan needs to be created in such a way that it is not onerous to implement,
nor does it require a massive effort to update it, yet the strategies and approaches
are effective in achieving the conservation goals. This means basing the plan on a
realistic assessment of municipal capacity, and not using proprietary tools or
datasets.

Derived directly from the Calgary Metropolitan Plan
The Calgary Metropolitan Plan has already gathered and refined the high-level
goals for ecological conservation and protection in the Region; the EcoPlan is
founded on a respect for that work. This means the process does not seek to reopen fundamental discussions that have already occurred. Instead, the EcoPlan is
viewed as an implementation plan for Principle 1 of the Calgary Metropolitan Plan.

Data-doable
A tongue-in-cheek description of an important concept, ‘data-doable’ means the
EcoPlan seeks to find the sweet spot on the gamut from ideal to expedient. At the
‘ideal’ end, decision-making is based on the perfect, most comprehensive data. In
these cases, plans for 10-year data-gathering initiatives are conscientiously
conceived, but without regard for the need for immediate decisions. At the other
end, ‘expedient’ means decision making is based on whatever data is available,
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making the often-erroneous assumptions that: 1) because it was collected it must
be important; or 2) valuable data is useful in all decision-making circumstances.
The bases of the EcoPlan were developed in conjunction with the Ecological Data
Update to ensure this balance was maintained to the greatest degree possible.

Draws on municipality strengths
Planning for ecological conservation is not new to many municipalities in the
Calgary region; the EcoPlan seeks to build on this existing strength. Many of the
EcoPlan themes already appear in policy and practice, and the EcoPlan seeks to
bring those efforts forward. In practice, this means a certain challenge may have
already been addressed by a member municipality, or a supportive policy already
created. As an example, one municipality may have strength in planning for
connectivity, another in planning for wetland conservation; the EcoPlan seeks to
bring those strengths forward and make them accessible to all member
municipalities.

Developed through the CMP Steering Committee, with on-going,
broad member involvement
The task of drafting the CRP EcoPlan rests with the Miistakis Institute. However, that
is being done under the direction of CRP staff, with oversight from the CRP’s
Calgary Metropolitan Plan and Regional Servicing Steering Committee (the Steering
Committee). All proposed elements are vetted first by staff, then brought to the
Steering Committee for approval.
Additionally, an Advisory Group of personnel from CRP member municipalities
(councilors, planners, GIS technicians) was established, and part way through the
project, it was expanded to allow for the project team to go and meet with each
member municipality (see description of these components below).

CRP EcoPlan Components
The structure of the EcoPlan is based on a step-wise process:
• Establish the ecological conservation themes,
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•
•
•

Develop viable measures for each that are applicable at the local and
regional scales,
Create a catalogue of implementation strategies that also work at both levels,
and
Propose an approach for establishing regional targets within each theme1.

Once these preliminary tasks were completed, the next step would be to actually
undertake the target-setting with the CRP members. After that, the Implementation
phase would follow, wherein the process for achieving the EcoPlan targets would
be incorporated into individual municipal plans.
The following figure (Figure 1: CRP Regional EcoPlan Process) graphically illustrates
the steps and the intent for each. More detailed descriptions of each of these can
be found in the following documents:
• CRP EcoPlan Themes - Detailed, 2016
• Measuring Up: A Preliminary Assessment of Potential CRP EcoPlan Sub-Theme
Measures, 2015
• CRP EcoPlan Strategies Catalogue: Summary Description, 2017
• CRP Regional EcoPlan Proposed Target-setting Process, 2017

1

The actual target-setting was not within the scope of this stage of the Ecological Conservation and
Protection Initiative
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Figure 1: CRP Regional EcoPlan Process

CRP EcoPlan Themes
At the outset, it was recognized that the CRP EcoPlan planning process could spin
into infinity. To maintain plan focus and clarity for the affected municipalities, a
suite of themes was developed. Both the CRP EcoPlan and the Ecological Data
Update used these themes to focus every activity as they moved forward.
A they would be the backbone of the entire initiative, a significant amount of time
was spent developing the ecological conservation and protection themes. The
intent was to have themes that would:
• Focus both planning and data collection efforts;
• Ensure the plan was measurable by having a clear sense of what was to be
measured;
• Ensure the plan was replicable by having themes that would transcend the
issues that were trending in the day; and
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•

Tie to existing CMP strategies (both to those under “Protecting the Natural
Environment and Watershed”, and to others).

As noted above, the themes were drawn directly from the Calgary Metropolitan
Plan’s (2014) direction on protecting the natural environment and watershed. The
concepts and goals there were further refined to create ‘themes’ that would have
the properties identified above. Draft themes were articulated and then assessed
based on the following characteristics:
• Representation of ecological functions and services in the region,
• Practicality of measurement,
• Feasibility of developing concrete strategies to achieve them,
• Ability to support multiple CMP strategies,
• Acceptability to the CRP and its members, and
• Ability to support for Ecological Conservation and Protection Initiative goals.
The draft themes were revised based on expert review, staff review, Steering
Committee workshopping, and finally individual member municipality review. The
themes were considered at the Steering Committee meeting on June 9, 2016, and a
supportive recommendation made to the Executive Committee. The Executive
Committee considered the themes at their regular meeting on September 14, 2016
and was supportive of moving forward with the Regional EcoPlan development
based on them.
The final themes are listed in Figure 2: CRP Regional EcoPlan Themes, and described
in detail in CRP Regional EcoPlan Themes – DETAILED (October 2016).
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Figure 2: CRP Regional EcoPlan Themes

Measures
A vital linkage between the goals of the CRP EcoPlan (and Calgary Metropolitan
Plan) and the ability for CRP members to individually and collectively act on them, is
the development of a set of practical measures for each of the Ecological
Conservation and Protection ‘Themes.’
A measurement assessment was conducted on each of the EcoPlan Themes (and
sub-themes). The assessment was driven by the following factors:
• Some measurement needs require that the ‘practice’ can be quantified (policy,
management, operations)
• Some measurement needs require that the ‘ecological status’ can be
quantified (existence, function, trend)
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•
•
•

Must measure elements of the theme (or its status or management, etc.)
that municipalities have control over
Must measure elements that are potentially affected by municipal strategies
(i.e., if the strategies cannot affect the metric
Must provide clarity between the metric and the measure (e.g, the measure
may be ‘area’ and the metric ‘acres’) to facilitate target-setting

A preliminary assessment report was developed that outlined some data needs and
priorities that have emerged through this process. For each EcoPlan sub-theme, the
following questions were considered:
• What are the most meaningful things to measure regarding this sub-theme?
• What data and other resources already exist that would allow for
measurement of these things? Where can we find, and how can we acquire
this data?
• What critical data needs exist? What analysis is required in order to fill critical
gaps? How can we fill these gaps and meet these needs?
• Is there any key information missing, which precludes meaningfully
addressing any of the above questions? How do we gather the required
information?
(see Measuring Up: A Preliminary Assessment of Potential CRP EcoPlan Sub-Theme
Measures, 2015)
As well, an EcoPlan Data Needs matrix was developed to help understand which
themes would face the greatest challenges with regard to finding information to
support measurement, target-setting, and strategy development (see Appendix 1:
CRP EcoPlan Data Needs Matrix). The results indicated that the two most problematic
themes would be: 1) ecological connectivity, and 2) wetlands. Both suffered from a
lack of both solid data and solid process for assessment in the context of municipal
conservation.
The ancillary Connectivity Guide project was added to address at least one of these
issues (see Connecting the Dots: A Guide to Using Ecological Connectivity Modelling in
Municipal Planning, 2016 and Pulling the Levers: A Guide to Modelling ad Mapping
Ecological Connectivity, 2016)

Strategies Catalogue
A challenge to all planning approaches is connecting the overarching desired
outcomes with practical actions that have a clear connection to those desired
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outcomes. For this reason, a key tool within the CRP EcoPlan was the development
of an EcoPlan Strategies Catalogue.
This tool was created to provide a catalogue of action-oriented strategies,
applicable at both the regional and the local level, and capable of helping member
municipalities make measureable progress towards ecological conservation goals.
The Catalogue identifies and explicitly outlines the connections between individual
strategies and the approved EcoPlan Themes.
Although, logically, setting targets is a step taken
prior identifying specific actions towards achieving
those targets, the target-setting process can be
confounded by limited awareness of the possible
strategies. For this reason, preliminary development
of the Strategies Catalogue commenced before the
target-setting was undertaken by the CMP
membership.

… the target-setting
process can be
confounded by
limited awareness of
the possible
strategies …

For each Strategy, the Catalogue lists
• strategy overview (title, description, resources, notes),
• strategy examples (summary, policy excerpt, source),
• strategy type (information, policy, planning, practice, capacity),
• strategy scale (urban, rural, municipal, region), and
• theme (based on the CRP EcoPlan themes).
Development of the Catalogue was based heavily on the information gathered in
the member municipality meetings, a resource which has not yet been fully
exhausted. Currently, the structure is an MS Excel spreadsheet, with the intention
of web delivering the catalogue to maximize its accessibility and use. Though not
part of the scope of this initial phase of this project, preliminary meetings were held
with the Calgary Regional Partnership to identify opportunities for eventual web
delivery.

Target-setting
The EcoPlan will require setting targets for each of the themes/sub-themes, which
the CRP members will work towards together. While actually setting these targets is
the basis of the next project phase, the scope of this phase included creating and
proposing an effective target-setting process. The vision for this process is:
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“By having CRP EcoPlan Targets, the Region and its stakeholders will have a common
set of goals and targets for achieving the CMP Principle 1, based on a common
starting point and supported by data.”
To inform the development of the target-setting process, Miistakis researched
several target-setting processes from both within and without the environmental
sector. Key characteristics, proven approaches, common issues, process models,
required roles, and local applicability were all explored.
Miistakis staff and CRP staff then came together to work through the gathered
models and information, and developed a basic approach which Miistakis further
refined into a proposed target-setting process.
The proposed target-setting process has six steps
1. Develop Suite of Draft Targets by Sub-theme
2. Check in with all CRP Municipal Partners
3. Analysis of Draft Targets
4. Revision of Draft Targets
5. Synthesizing Workshop
6. Finalization of Targets
This process was workshopped with the Steering Committee in December of 2016,
and the final version articulated as the proposed ‘go-forward’ approach, ready for
the next phase of the project where targets are actually set.
(see CRP Regional EcoPlan Proposed Target-setting Process, 2017)

Next Steps
In many ways, the work of the CRP Regional EcoPlan has only begun, as the next
stages involve taking ideas to action.
The most immediate next step is to execute the target-setting process. This step is
the intermediary one between the planning and implementation, as it involves the
members committing to actual targets (a nerve-wracking process), but not yet to
undertaking actions at the municipal level to see the targets realized.
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Related to this is the on-going development and maintenance of the Strategies
Catalogue. While the resource has been drafted, it is only yet partially populated,
and the target-setting process will both rely on and populate the catalogue.
Beyond that is the actual implementation of this plan. This should commence once
the targets have been set, and the partnership has agreed on them. At that point,
an Implementation Framework should be drafted which has explicit direction for
conservation undertakings aimed at the regional scale, requirements for all
municipalities, and specific actions to be undertaken by specific municipalities.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: CRP EcoPlan Data Needs Matrix

CRP EcoPlan Data Needs
Themes

Sub-themes
(measures)
LANDSCAPE HEALTH
Connectivity
zones

Priority Data
Tools

Priority Data
Sets

Other Nonspatial

Does the CRP
already have
this from
MQ/MET work?

Large patches of
native vegetation

Riparian areas

Other Spatial

Standardized
connectivity
modeling or
mapping approach

Escarpments /
ridges

WATERSHED HEALTH
Wetlands

Priority Data
Questions

Large veg patch
mapping with
specific
separation of
grassland and
forest
Standardized
wetlands mapping
approach
Riparian areas
across the
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region with
standardized
approach to
buffering
Water quality

What can be
used here; does
the BRBC have
something; is
there something
that the CRP
already is using;
something
member
municipalities
are using?
What can be
used here; do
member
municipalities
have measures
already?

Water quantity

Source water

NATURAL SPACES
Natural open
space
Urban forest
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How can we map
source water
(headwaters,
springs,
groundwater);
what do we lack
re: groundwater
mapping
How can we
measure 'natural'
open space
Do member
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municipalities
have this
available; is
there a nonspatial metric
that can be
used?
Do member
municipalities
have this
available; is
there a nonspatial metric
that can be
used?

Permeable
surfaces

Natural flood
zones
FOOD PRODUCTION
Agricultural land
base

How do we map
'natural' flood
zones.
Land base
devoted to
agricultural use,
not including
processing, ILOs

AIRSHED HEALTH
Air quality

GHG mitigation
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What can be
used here? Does
CRAZ already
have something
that can be
used? Is it
available at a
municipal level?
What can be
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used here? Does
the CRP already
have something?
Does the GoA
have something
that can be
used?

Funded With Existing CRP Dollars?
Yes
Perhaps
No

What We Need for the Assessment
For each data set (and even for the data tools), we need to answer the following questions:
• What do we have?
• What do we need (that we don’t yet have)?
• How will we get what we need?
And also …
• How will we scale the information for
o The region?
o The individual municipality?
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